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About Conference

Welcome to International Conference on 2nd Ubiquitous AI and Machine
Learning in the month of OCTOBER 2021. We experience role of AI everywhere, it
is now omnipresent. From agriculture sector to space study and exploration we
feel and enjoy the presence of AI and obviously the Machine learning. Our main
focus to unite all the stake holders involved in AI and Machine Learning.
Ubiquitous AI-driven software that utilizes deep learning and machine learning
models to enable conversational AI, autonomous machines, machine vision, and
other AI technologies require serious engineering. We focus to create a best
knowledge feast to upcoming student and workforce community. Increased
computing power and sensor data along with improved AI algorithms are driving
the trend towards machine learning be run on the end device, such as
smartphones or automobiles, rather than in the cloud. We delighted to bring
together practitioners of AI, machine learning. Filled with technical talks, our
conference is designed to teach and stimulate the audience, with top speakers
sharing their own experiences, exhibiting best practices and business use cases.
With the cohesive environment for growth, broadcast all the recent
development made to the Ubiquitous AI and Machine Learning.
Study and discuss the various other interdisciplinary researches done to
accelerate the development towards Ubiquitous AI and Machine Learning.
Analyze and resolute with factors which inhibits the role of AI and Machine
Learning.
Support and suggest the upcoming researchers to contribute and develop
products, methods, process and more which can in turn bring benefits to all.
This conference will be a unique confluence of networking, recreation, education,
and practice themed to bring global wellbeing.

We aim this conference on AI & Machine Learning also designed to help business
and technology executives cut through the excitement and learn how intelligent
technologies are being successfully deployed to build competitive advantage,
drive new business opportunities, reduce costs and accelerate innovation efforts.
An opportunity Immerse you in talks and presentation on AI Engineering
frameworks, topics, and languages.
We expect that this conference will come out excited and exhausted, wanting
more. Sure will get a better understanding of how to build intelligent
applications, learn and observer how others are using intelligent techniques. This
will introduce new tools and techniques, which can improve workflow, or induce
to start AI & Machine learning career, ultimatum is to result in global wellbeing.

Benefits of Ubiquitous Ai And Machine Learning Conference

A few of the benefits that participants attending the 2nd Ubiquitous AI and
Machine Learning IFERP conference, will gain, include The chance to cement their understanding of fundamental AI and machine
learning concepts and ideas, in order to be able to progress easily and gain
mastery over more advanced subject matter.
Exclusive access to real-time statistics on exactly how AI and machine learning
are being put to use across several industries and sectors of the global economy.
Practical insight on how participants can put AI and machine learning to use for
their own gain, whether it be for their companies, research ventures, studies, or
otherwise.
The chance to improve their skills and technological prowess in these fields, so
that potential employers may notice their extraordinary expertise and skills.

Comprehensive support and assistance for carrying out pioneering research
work aimed at solving major challenges to progress and advancement in the
field of artificial intelligence and machine learning.
The chance to sit and learn at the feet of the world's foremost AI and machine
learning experts from countries such as Japan, South Korea, India, the United
States, China, and Australia.
Aside from being able to learn all the most essential fundamentals of artificial
intelligence and machine learning, participants will receive insight into many
advanced topics such as - Machine Translation, Transformer-Based Deep
Learning Architectures, Computational Neuroscience, Behavior-Based AI,
Kolmogorov Complexity, Natural Language Processing, Feedforward Neural
Networks, and more.
Participants of this highly anticipated event will also obtain numerous chances to
have one-on-one, face-to-face discussions with the AI and machine learning
experts who have been invited by IFERP to speak at this conference. The sheer
amount of knowledge and information that they will be able to glean from these
interactions will prove to be invaluable.

The Objective of the Conference

The significance of artificial intelligence and machine learning and its impact on the future of
mankind is evident from the fact that the global AI market which was valued at a little over 20
billion dollars in 2018, is expected to grow to as much as 200 billion dollars by 2025. Several
factors such as The fact that AI increased productivity levels exponentially.
AI adoption has been proven to increase the performance and functionality of all sorts of product
and services.
Integration of AI into a company's operations, helps its human resources focus on more important
tasks that cannot be automated.
Brands that have AI and machine learning programs in place gain a crucial edge over their
competitors
Companies that adopt AI are also able to make full use of their Big Data programs and derive
maximum potential out of their investments
are all responsible for the widespread adoption of AI across all industries including the
manufacturing, engineering, retail, e-commerce, healthcare, education, financial services,
banking, space exploration, politics (to help predict the sentiments of voter demographics), etc.
Keeping all the above factors in mind, it is easy to see that professionals with AI and machine
learning expertise will be in high demand in the future. The requirement for professionals with
artificial intelligence-related experience has increased by 74% over the last year (2019-2020), and
more importantly the need for specific expertise such as Machine Learning Engineers has
increased by a whopping 344% during the 2015 - 2019 period. As a result of organizing this
conference on the Ubiquity of AI and Machine Learning, IFERP hopes to set the perfect platform
for participants to establish careers as successful and globally-renowned AI and ML specialists.
Increased computing power and sensor data along with improved AI algorithms are driving the
trend towards machine learning be run on the end device, such as smartphones or automobiles,
rather than in the cloud.

Theme of the Conference

Owing to the fact that the primary intention of all the members of the organizing committee
(which has been put in place by IFERP to see to that its conference on Ubiquitous Artificial
Intelligence and Machine Learning is a grand and roaring success), is to spread consciousness of
the fact that AI and ML are set to become an integral part of our everyday lives in the near future,
dominating all facets of human life, ranging from entertainment, and banking, to communication,
social networking, and advertising, the theme of this conference will be 'Delving Deep Into The
Ubiquity of Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learning, and How To Exploit The Surge In The
Demand for Expertise In These Areas'.
All the events that have been planned as part of this conference, including every one of the
keynote speeches, lectures, presentations, interactive Q&A sessions, interviews, and panel
discussions, will center around the proposed theme, so as to offer participants as much insight as
possible into why AI and machine learning are so important to the future of mankind,
how they are set to become ubiquitous within the next couple of years,
what one can do to exploit the demand for relevant talent that will be arising soon,
all the things that one can do to cement their positions as experts in these fields
Knowing the answers to these questions will help participants realize the full potential and value
of AI and machine learning, as well as, how they can go about pursuing careers as experts with
relevant knowledge and skills in these areas.

Call for Papers:
Artificial Intelligence
Self-Driving Car Applications
Automated Banking Fraud Detection
Popular AI-Complete Algorithms & Concepts
GMDH (Group Method of Data Handling)
Smartphone & Tab Personal Assistants
Significance Of The Turing test In Modern-Day AI Research
Application Of AI Tech For Mass Surveillance
Personality Computing
Information Retrieval
Text Mining
Machine Perception
Speech Recognition
Facial Recognition
Object Recognition
Computer Vision
Moravec's Paradox
Human-Computer Interaction
Cybernetics
Machine Translation
Transformer-Based Deep Learning Architectures
Computational Neuroscience
Behavior-Based AI
Nouvelle AI
Kolmogorov Complexity
Virtual Assistants
Strategic Game Systems
AI Winter & Its Impact On Research Progress
Robotics

Machine Learning
Natural Language Processing
Feedforward Neural Networks
DeepDream Algorithm
RBM (Restricted Boltzmann Machine)
Neocognitron
Artificial Neural Networks
Deep Learning
Bayesian Networks
Decision Trees
Bayesian Inference
SVM (Support Vector Machines)
Situated AI
Computational Intelligence
Statistical AI
Multi-Agent Planning
Evolutionary Algorithms
Swarm Intelligence
Unsupervised Learning
Supervised Learning
Computational Learning Theory
Reinforcement Learning
Recurrent Neural Networks
Hebbian Learning
Fuzzy Systems
Grey System Theory
Evolutionary Computation
Symbolic Computation

Instructions for Authors:Original papers based on theoretical or experimental works related to the above-mentioned
sub-themes are solicited for presentation in the conference. The paper should begin with the title,
short abstract and a list of keywords. Simultaneous submissions (papers already submitted to other
conferences / journals) are not allowed.
Note: Please do not submit plagiarized papers

Scientific Programme(Tentative):
Registration desk Opening Hours:
Session Tracks:

9.00 AM-9.30AM

Day- 1 (23rd October 2021)
9.00 AM-9.30AM
Registration
9.30 AM-10:00 AM
Inaugural Function
10.00 AM-10.45 AM
Keynote Speeches
Speaker : --------10.45 AM-11.00 AM Tea Break
11.00 AM -01.00 PM Technical Session -I
Conference Hall - 1
Technical Session -I
Conference Hall - 2
Technical Session - I
Conference Hall - 3
01.00 PM-02.00 PM
Lunch Break
02.00 PM-03.45 PM
Technical Session -II
Conference Hall - 1
Technical Session -II
Conference Hall - 2
Technical Session -II
Conference Hall - 3
03.45 PM-04.00 PM
Coffee/ Break
04.00 PM-05.00 PM
Technical Session -III
Conference Hall - 1
Technical Session -III
Conference Hall - 2
Technical Session -III
Conference Hall - 3
05.00 PM

End of the Day

Day- 2 (24th October, 2021)
9.00 AM-9.30AM
Registration
9.30 AM-10:00 AM
Inaugural Function
10.00 AM-10.45 AM Keynote Speeches
Speaker: ---------

10.45 AM-11.00 AM
11.00 AM -01.00 PM
Conference Hall - 1
Conference Hall - 2
Conference Hall - 3
01.00 PM-02.00 PM
02.00 PM-03.45 PM
Conference Hall - 1
Technical Session -II
Conference Hall - 2

Tea Break
Technical Session -I
Technical Session -I
Technical Session - I
Lunch Break
Technical Session -II

Technical Session -II
Conference Hall - 3

03.45 PM-04.00 PM
04.00 PM-05.00 PM
Valedictory Function

Coffee/Tea Break

Abstract Guidelines:
A one-page abstract should be prepared in the following format:
Use word document while submitting the abstract
Use 12 point Times New Roman for the main text and smaller fonts may be used for figure
captions.
The width of each line should not exceed 17.5 cm or 7.0 inch.
Start the first line leaving a space of 2.5 cm or 1.0 inch on the upper side.
The Title, Author's Names, and Affiliations should all be centered.
Insert one blank line between the Affiliations and the main text.
Main text should be fully justified with single spacing.
Use a bold face with bigger fonts for the Title but not for Authors, Affiliations, and the main
text.
Please underline the presenting Author.
Leave a space of at least 2.5 cm or 1.0 inch on the bottom of the text. Page numbers will be
printed there.

Full Paper reviewing Papers
Each Paper has to be broken down into the following three sections when you submit :
Background, Motivation and Objective
Statement of Contribution/Methods
Results, Discussions and Conclusions
Total number of pages must be 6-8 in double column format
In addition, the total number of characters excluding spaces, Title, Author Names, and
Affiliations .

Journals & publications(Peer Reviewed Journals):
Papers submitted and accepted by the review committee of the “International Conference
on 2nd Ubiquitous AI and Machine Learning” will be recommended to one of the relevant
journals mentioned below:

SCOPUS INDEXED JOURNALS
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Indexing Database

Note: For more details regarding the publication feel free to contact us at ai@iferp.net

Conference Registration - Fee Details
At least one author for every accepted paper is required to be registered for the conference for that
paper to appear in the proceedings and be scheduled for presentation. Participating members may
register as per the following charges:

EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION

28th May 2021
Authors(Student)

199 USD

Authors (Others)

249 USD

Listeners Delegate

99 USD

Virtual Delegate Presentations

129 USD

EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION

01st July 2021
Authors(Student)

249 USD

Authors (Others)

299 USD

Listeners Delegate

120 USD

Virtual Delegate Presentations

149 USD

Offline Payment
BANK NAME

Kotak Mahindra Bank

Beneficiary Name

Technoarete Research and Development Association

Account number

3311747350

IFSC CODE

KKBK0000466

MICR-No

600485006

Swift Code

KKBKINBB

Branch

Kodambakkam, Chennai

Country

INDIA

After Payment Download the Registration Form fill it and send to ai@iferp.net

Registration Fee Includes:
Conference Materials and Global Exposure:
Bag
Conference Proceedings with ISBN
Conference Agenda
ID Card and Lanyard
Conference Pen and Scribbling Pad
Presentation slot of around 10-12 minutes
Technical Support
Engagement with International Crowd
Certification for Presentation
Evaluation by the expert panel
Hospitality:
Refreshments Breaks (Morning/Evening)
Lunch
Accommodation (if opted for)
Publication:
Publication in relevant SCOPUS/eSCI/SCI/SPRINGER Journals
Article Archive in Crossref Metadata Repository
Professional Support for paper enhancements and research enrichment
Visibility in the Virtual World:
Get yourself hooked up in one of the biggest photo repositories of the world called the
researchersgallery.com
Videos of your presentation and the highlights of the conference will be available in
public forums for views like youtube.com etc.

Important Dates:

Early Bird Registration

: 28th May 2021

Abstract Submission

: 15th June 2021

Full Paper Submission

: 30th June 2021

Registration Deadline

: 01st July 2021

Dublin

Language:
Conference proceedings, Topics, Presentations must be in English

Contact Details with Social Media Tags
Get In Touch:

2nd Ubiquitous AI and Machine Learning
Abstracts, Registrations and Payments Inquiries

For Publication /

Program Manager | IFERP

Post Conference Queries

Call/ Whatsapp: +91 8015 999 748

Mail Id : helpdesk@technoarete.org

Mail Id: ai@iferp.net

Call/ Whatsapp: +91 9884078453

